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SummaKy 

Tris(o-dimethylarsinophenyljbismuthine reacts with sodium tetrachloro- _ 
palladate(II) to form a palladhim(II) complex of phenyldimethylarsine and -. 
elemental bismuth. .: . . 

Tris(o-dimethylarsinophenyl)bismuthine, (Bi(o-C6H.&sMez)3, bitas) reacts 
with nickel(I1) salts to yield [Ni(bitas)X]+ which contain As,BiX donor sets [i] _ 
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Here we report the reaction of bitas with palladium(H) salts which might 
reasonably have been expected to yield-species such as [Pd(bitas)X]’ or 
[Pd(bitas)Xz] but which instead .yield_complexes of the Pk.AsMe, ligan& .- 

When an n-butanol solution of sodium t&rachloropalladate(II) is treated 
., 

successively with bit& and]NaBPh4 (Pd/bita.s/BPh4- $&l:l,:l) -the orange 
. . _ 

solution formed initially ah&&t immediately becomes orange-yellow a$d soon. .- 

b&ins to deposit h fine. black solid. Rvapomtiori of -the liquid, e&action %$th --_..: ._ 

clichl&ometh&e tid- cry&all$ation yields a $&lo* s&d-which-@lys&s .(Pd, (3,. -:: 
H, Cl) C-.[Pd(PhAsMez);‘CI]BPh4 (yield_:5076 b&&l _on{P_d);.Treatment.of th@l-;, :-- 
solid;$&th aqueous NaCN and ethe~~extr&tlon: $el@the fr$%e~l$an$l, ideritifie;d . . ~: 

. . by its’%& 1.21: a& _‘H -NMR~s@c& [ 31 
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readily in dilute nitric acid and qualitative analysis of the solution indicates .. 
substantial amounts of bismuth but only traces of palladium. The black solid, 
which is extremely finely divided is difficult to separate by filtration and 
tenaciously retains organic solvents, which effectively prevents a mess balance 
being obtained. However, on the basis of the above evidence the reaction of bites 
with NazPdC&- can be represented thus: 

NazPdCI, -I- bitas 
BuOH rapidly 

The mecha&m of this reaction is unclear, but GLC/IR spectral examination 
of the solvent after the reaction indicates the presence of other organic products, 
including a condensed aldehyde. Thus the alcohol solvent is probably the source 
of hydrogen required to form PhAsMez, probably via an oxidative addition, 
@elimination sequence at the palladium [4] . 

The nickel(R) complexes of bitas react with PdCI, *- in n-BuOH or EtOH to 
yield black precipitates consistent with the replacement of nickel(I1) by pal- 
ladium(R) and subsequent ligaud decomposition as above. This, incidentally, 
confirms that C-Bi bond fission has not occurred in the nickel complexes.- 

Tris(3-dimethylarsinopropyl)bismuthine appears to undergo a similar reaction 
with PdCl,, *- to yield [Pd(Mez A&H2 CH, CH& Cl]‘. 
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